Low and net zero energy
buildings with
EPS Insulation

EPS: expanding into a sustainable future

What is EUMEPS?
Founded in 1989, the European Manufacturers of
Expanded Polystyrene (EUMEPS) is an association
which supports and promotes the European EPS
industry through National Associations. It is divided
into two interest groups, reflecting the main applications for Expanded PolyStyrene (EPS): Packaging and
Building & Construction.
Membership of EUMEPS is open to the National
Associations, raw material producers and multinational converters of EPS.

EUMEPS Building & Construction Group
The common interest between members is a belief
that EPS is the most cost effective insulation material
for building and construction. EPS comprises about
35 per cent of the total thermal insulation market in
Europe with over 55,000 people employed in the EPS
industry. EUMEPS membership represents over 90%
of the manufacturing industry. The proactive, co-ordinating role of EUMEPS is to ensure that awareness
of the advantages of EPS is brought to a larger audience, in order to build understanding of the benefits
of increased use. The way this is achieved includes
information sharing to enable an informed dialogue
with builders, architects, regulators and regulatory
bodies, on a national and European level. EUMEPS
also monitors and co-ordinates a process of continuous improvement in European EPS manufacture
and quality. The objective is for EPS to take its proper place in ensuring safe, comfortable and energy efficient buildings, whilst also contributing strongly to
the mitigation of greenhouse gas emission.
Vision: Expanding EPS for a sustainable future.
Mission: EUMEPS construction acts as the driving
force for the EPS industry to achieve a positive perception of EPS amongst the building and civil engineering community, making EPS the preferred material to achieve sustainable, efficient building solutions.

EPS: 98% AIR

Objectives:
1. Successful co-ordination of the EPS industry
2.	Generate credibility, trust and relationships within
the broader construction industry and influencers
to this industry
3.	Be the knowledge center for the production and
application of EPS
4.	Be the proactive voice of the EPS industry in Europe
and establish positions in key areas (e.g. Insulation
performance, Energy Efficiency, Fire performance,
Sustainability, HSE-issues) so that the industry can
speak as one
5.	Active representation of the interests of EPS converters and producers at the European level
6.	Active support of the interests of EPS converters
and producers at the national level
7.	Advocate EPS in the key areas, proving to the market that our facts are correct and that EPS offers
undisputed advantages.
8.	Be aware of the competitive environment and the
ability to react in a timely manner to any negative
influences upon EPS
9.	Grow EPS construction faster than the generic
insulation market
Core Values:
• Responsable stewardship of the members interests
• Support the insulation industry whilst promoting
the particular advantages of EPS without unfair representation of our competition
• Commitment from all the participants to contribute, sharing knowledge and experiences
• Open and transparent communication
• Fair and honest comparisons with competitive materials, supported by third party data
• Value the input of all discussion partners
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Introduction

Energy Rating kWh/(m².a)

In Europe considerable building activity can be expected over the coming decades. New
buildings will continue to be erected but probably more important will be the fate of old
building stock which either needs to be refurbished or demolished in order to meet new
regulations. In Germany, for example, already 70% of all insulation activity is related to renovation and this percentage is expected to rise even further as a direct consequence of the
need for improved energy efficiency. Building design and performance needs to change as
public and legislative awareness increases on the need for energy efficiency and reduction
of greenhouse gas emissions. The building sector has a major role to play as over 40% of
European energy is consumed in buildings. Scientific research and demonstration projects
in Europe have confirmed that by using low energy or passive buildings for new, as well as
renovated, buildings a significant reduction, 70-80%, of energy demand is technically and
economically feasible.

sound, mature and low cost method to achieve energy
savings and help avoid climate change.
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This document provides an overview of the regulatory background on an EU level for low energy and net
zero energy buildings. It details the principles and
advantages of such construction and the key role that
Expanded Polystyrene thermal insulation can play in
optimising the benefits.

hot water
heating

Comparison of Energy Ratings of Homes 1
WSchVO = German Heat Protection Regulation
SBN = Swedish Construction Standard

Low energy building refers to a type of building with
maximum comfort for the occupants during winter
and summer, with minimal or no traditional heating
requirement and without active cooling. Passive buildings have a defined energy requirement of a maximum
15 kW/m2. Net zero energy buildings are self-sufficient
in energy demands. In both cases this requires very
well insulated buildings with minimal thermal bridges, which utililise passive solar gains, are very air tight
and where indoor air quality is guaranteed by a ventilation system with heat recovery.
This is not a new concept. The first low energy, passive
house was built in 1989 and today there are approximately 10,000 passive houses in the world. Low energy and net zero energy buildings are a fast growing,
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1

More information available on the passivhouse website:
http://www.passivehouse.com

1 Regulatory background
Depending on the country and local regulation there are legal minimum requirements for
insulation in new homes and extensions to existing homes. As the figure below shows, regulation still leaves a lot of room for improvement, if energy efficiency is to be optimised.
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Efficiency reduces energy demand by 80%
Renewable energy supplies the remaining 20%
of energy demand

existing average
typical new
passive house

Primary energy used per country. [ref 1]

Approach for Achieving Net-Zero Energy Buildings.

The Passive House concept, or as now called in the
EU “net zero energy” building standard has become
a European-wide accepted solution to reach a significant reduction of energy demand in buildings. The
European commission in December 2009 came to an
agreement with the parliament and council to construct
all new buildings in 2020 to the net (or near) zero energy standard and public buildings even two years earlier
[ref 2]. In addition, by 2050 all existing buildings
should also be “net zero energy” buildings. It is mandatory for each EU country to publish National Energy
Efficiency Action Plans (NEEAP’s). In these plans they

must, amongst other measures, formulate concrete targets regarding the percentage of net zero energy buildings and define actions how to achieve this and report
back on progress.
As building regulations develop and public awareness of sustainability issues increases, home buyers
are increasingly likely to demand elements of passive
design. It is cost-effective to exceed minimum regulatory requirements and get a more efficient, more comfortable home with lower energy bills. Installing or upgrading building insulation is one of the best investments,
economically and ecologically, that can be made.

Country/year
Denmark
France
Germany
Netherlands
United Kingdom

2009

2010

2012

2013

-25%1)

2015

2016

-50%1)

-75%1)
E+
NFFB
ENB4)

LEB
-30%2)

-30%
-25%1)
-25%1)

-50%1)
-44%1)

2020

NZEB4)

LEB = Low Energy Buildings. E+ = Energy positive buildings. NFFB = Buildings to operate without fossil fuels.
ENB = Energy Neutral Buildings. NZEB = 0 net CO2, including heating, lighting domestic hot water and all appliances.
1)
Percentage of the 2006 minimum level. 2) Effinergie standard. 3) Percentage of the 2009 minimum level. 4) Passive House level.
Planned introduction of low energy standards as minimum requirements in MS building regulations, in EU member states. [ref 3]
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2 Low and net zero energy buildings
2.1 Definition
The term passive building refers to buildings with
maximum comfort conditions for the occupants during winter and summer, without traditional heating systems and without active cooling. Typically this
includes very well insulated buildings with minimal
thermal bridges, which use passive solar gains, are air
tight and where indoor air quality is guaranteed by a
ventilation system with heat recovery.
The basic concept of a passive building is to minimise
the heat demand for space heating and cooling to a
point where the traditional heating/cooling system
is no longer necessary. The total energy demand for
space heating and cooling is limited to 15 kWh/(m2.a)
treated floor area. This takes into account the outdoor temperature, the heat capacity of the air, and the
maximum temperature to which the air can be heated to be comfortable, The total primary energy use
for domestic hot water and space heating and cooling
and all appliances is limited to 120 kWh/(m2.a).
By limiting the demand for energy to a minimum,
supply by renewable energy sources is sufficient to
meet the resulting energy needs. The target is to max-

imise comfort for people living in a home whilst minimising energy use and other impacts on the environment. This involves making the most of free, natural
sources of energy, such as the sun and the wind, to
provide heating, cooling, ventilation and lighting and
so to contribute to responsible energy use.
Investment cost may be higher with a net zero energy
building compared to a typical building, but low running costs make such a building cost efficient over its
life cycle.

2.2 Benefits
The key benefits of low, passive and net zero energy building are a reduction in running costs for the
building and a substantially smaller environmental footprint. This impacts energy security as well
as environmental sustainability. Today, the trend is
towards net zero energy buildings as the standard for
all future construction.
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Construction costs of low energy buildings. [ref 4]
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Improving energy efficiency of a building requires
more effort and investment in design and in the
construction of the building envelope. However, if
the energy efficiency is improved by simple, low
cost measures, it can result in significant advantages. Power demand for heating and electrical energy,
service power demand, heat exchangers and heating
equipment can be reduced thus providing cost savings for this equipment compared to typical buildings. In a net zero energy building, the cost savings
from the building services systems may cover a high
share of extra costs of the building envelope. Simple
building services’ systems also reduce maintenance
and connection costs.

2.3 Appearance
The appearance of a low energy or net zero energy
building does not differ from that of a conventional
building. Living in such buildings does not require a
special life-style, and these buildings are not designed
for a specific category of people.

The extra investment in net zero energy technology depends largely upon the current standard of construction, the thermal insulation, the ventilation and
window technology. Prior experience of low energy
and net zero energy building technologies influences
the effort required to be successful. As net zero energy building providers gain experience and the market
demand for such buildings increases, the additional costs will decrease. In any case, a net zero energy
building is an economic investment over its life cycle,
independent of present construction technology.
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3 Advantages of high performance buildings
3.1 Environment
Low energy design, which includes reducing energy
demand for heating and cooling by installing superior thermal insulation, is a key element of sustainable building.
The scientific community is united in recognising
that global warming and climate change is influenced by human behaviour. Emission of carbon dioxide (CO2) from burning fossil fuels, to accommodate
our current energy consumption demands, is the key
contributor. The United Nations’ Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has predicted that
the effects will be very long lasting. Even if CO2 emissions are stabilised in the near future, global temperatures and sea levels will continue to rise for hundreds
or thousands of years.
Climate change will affect our daily lives and will
affect the building sector. It is expected to make some
parts of Europe warmer and drier, and others wetter.
Scientists warn that the biggest effects may be from
more extreme and more frequent weather events such
as excessive rainfall, floods, droughts and storms,

Heating energy
demand

rather than changes in average weather conditions.
UV intensity is expected to increase until 2015 and
later gradually decrease by about 6-7% by 2030, and
be 10% lower than current levels by 2070. UV radiation is currently a major cause of skin cancer.
Changes will also impact construction design.
Buildings may have to withstand heavier rainfall and
there will be more pressure on dikes, sewer systems
and on roof drainage. Alternatively buildings might
need to be designed for temperatures that are warmer than now and also need to take into account that
summer rainfall is expected to reduce. More droughts
are expected, hence putting pressure on urban water
supplies. These changes will affect thermal comfort
and the demand for cooling inside buildings. A rise
in humidity could increase mould growth and other
indoor air quality problems.
Climate change could also have other effects: on
insurance costs for example. Some properties may
even become uninsurable.
At the G8 meeting in July 2009, the biggest economies in the world agreed, for the first time including
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Completely insufficient thermal
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Structurally questionable, cost of
heating no longer
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non modernized
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Insufficient thermal Low energy houses
insulation. Thermal
renovation is clearly
worth trouble (typical of residential
houses built in the
50s to 70s of the
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of a typical one-family house

Building standard

CO2 emission (m2.a)
Energy consumption
in liters heating oil
per m² living space
and year
1)

60 kg

30-25 liters

15-10 liters

WschVO 1995 = Wärmeschutz Verordnung 1995; German Building Regulation

Typical environmental impact of heating.
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30 kg

Low energy house

10 kg

5-4 liters

Passive house
Very low-energy
houses (passive
houses need to
meet this parameter as part of
the requirement
profile)

1,5 kg

0,75 liters

An uninsulated house

30-35%
through the roof

21-31%
through the windows

18-25%
through the walls

12-14%
through the floor

6-9% through air leakage

Ref: http://www.smarterhomes.org.nz/design/insulation

the USA, that worldwide temperatures must not rise
more than 2 degrees Celsius. The G8 leaders vowed
to seek 80 percent cuts in greenhouse-gas emissions
by 2050. This is only achievable by a swift and rigorous shift in our patterns for consumption and production of energy.
In assessing possibilities to reduce our energy consumption, 40% of European energy consumption is
from buildings and approximately half of our potential to cut our total energy consumption is in this sector [ref 5]. Overall this equates to 3,3 million barrels of
oil per day or 460 million tons of CO2 per year: the
equivalent of 100 million cars being taken from the
roads permanently.

Using low energy design principles, especially good
thermal insulation avoiding cold bridges, will result
in constant temperature without cold surfaces internally in the rooms. This enhances the comfort level
due to the lack of significant air movement. Good
thermal insulation will result in reduced temperature differences and fluctuations throughout the year
which will make a home drier and more comfortable
to live in at a lower average temperature.
Good insulation together with an effective sun protection will also lead to an excellent heat protection of a
building during the summer. Occupant surveys conducted for various projects have shown a very high
level of satisfaction with the indoor climate, both in
winter and summer (a.o. ref. 6 ).

3.3 Social and health effects
Cultures of mould fungus tend to grow at critical places in a high humidity environment. Humidity is often
exacerbated in a household with a large number of
inhabitants since humans constantly generate moisture. Mould and fungus growth can be prevented by
good thermal insulation without cold bridges. Cold
humid surfaces, e.g. in corners and behind furniture
lead to mould growth, mildew and related indoor air
quality problems.

3.2 Comfort

20,0

Temperature variation in exterior wall
(behind cupboard)

18,0
16,0
Surface temperature (ºC)

It is well documented that a substantial part of comfort depends on “thermal comfort”. According to ISO
7730 it is important that:
• The air is not too humid,
• Air speeds remain within the acceptable limits (for
speeds under 0.08 m/s, less than 6% of people will
feel a draft),
• The difference between radiant and air temperature
remains small,
• The difference of the radiant temperature in different directions remains small (less than 5°C; “radiation temperature asymmetry”)
• The difference of the room air temperature between
the head and feet of a sitting person the temperature
stratification, is less than 2°C
• The perceived temperature varies less than 0.8°C
within the living area.
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surface temperature
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R-value exterior wall

Relation between surface temperature of an exterior wall behind
a cupboard and the insulation value. [ref 6]
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• Careful consideration of the placement and sizes of
windows and opening sashes.
• Good thermal insulation of the building envelope.
• Choice of building materials.
• Careful detailing and execution resulting in an airtight building.

Extensive research in New Zealand [ref 7] has shown
that living in a well insulated house compared to a
house without insulation results in:
• A greater disposable income due to a reduction by
up to 34% in energy costs
• Significant improvements (10 - 11%) in the reported
health and quality of life of the occupants.
• A reduction in the mean relative humidity reduces
the possibility of mould growth and mites.
• Reduced colds and respiratory problems for the
inhabitants (40 - 50% reduction).
• Fewer visits to general practitioners and a cut in hospital admissions by 36% for respiratory conditions;
• Less likelihood for the inhabitants to take days off
work and school (40 - 50% reduction).

The property value of a low energy building will keep
better than a similar property with high energy use.
Other low energy design features involve additional initial investment but are offset by a reduction in
energy bills. They also provide significant benefits by
improved comfort, making the home warmer and/or
cooler, healthier and drier. Those features include:
• High levels of insulation of the building envelope;
• Insulated internal walls or floors with high thermal
mass;
• Insulating windows and glazing.
Annual operating costs in 2015
(energy and maintenance)
€ 1.750
€ 1.500

total €1.594
€183

€ 1.250
total €1.015

€ 1.000

€183,-

€ 750

3.4 Economics

€ 500

€0

A number of design features can be incorporated
into new buildings or renovations at little or minimal additional investment. These measures concentrate on effective use of features that are common in
most or all homes. No cost or low extra cost features
include:
• Correct orientation with respect to the sun can provide natural heating and lighting.
• Building shape: compact building plans have less
external wall area and therefore less potential for
heat. Long, thin buildings are better for natural
lighting and cross-flow ventilation, using natural
breezes for ventilation to cool internal spaces and
provide fresh air.
• Zoning of rooms and the activities of the occupants
to take account of the sun’s movement, natural lighting and potential sources of noise.
• Using the thermal mass available in the building’s
structure (for example in the concrete floor slab) to
moderate temperatures and provide heating.
• Using correctly sized roof overhangs and other forms
of shading to cut out unwanted light and heat.
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total €339
€38

€ 250
€1.411

€832

€301

standard

LEH

PH

maintenance
energy

LEH = Low Energy House
PH = Passive House
E.M. Jordan, “Wirtschaftlichkeit des Passivhaus”.

France
Germany
Italy
Spain
(Seville)
UK

Extra
Capital
Costs

Heating
demand
standard

Heating
demand
passive

Cooling
demand
standard

Cooling
demand
passive

Total
Energy
Savings

Extra
Costs
per saved

Payback
time

(%)

kWh/(m².a)

kWh/(m².a)

kWh/(m².a)

kWh/(m².a)

(%)

kWh/(m².a)
year ()

9,0
6,7
5,0

69
90
111

17
15
11

N.A.
0
5

5
0
3

45
50
65

1,90
1,30
0,70

20
19
8

2,9
5,5

59
59

9
15

23
0

8
0

41
26

0,60
1,80

5
19

(years)

Source: EU sponsored project Passiv-On, 2007. [ref 8]
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To achieve this energy and hence cost saving, low
energy housing needs to become the standard. This is
relatively easy to achieve for new housing during the
design phase. For existing buildings, energetic renovation is often combined with aesthetic and technical
renovation and regular maintenance. By waiting until
other renovation work is required, the cost of scaffolding, new facade painting and plaster, etc. is combined.
In nearly all cases the energy bill savings will easily cover the additional retrofit investment within the
first 20 years. However, the benefits of reduced energy costs from the improved insulation will endure for
the full lifetime of the building making such measures extremely cost-effective. In many countries these
measures are supported by governmental subsidies.

800

M

The financial implications of broad introduction of
low energy buildings would be enormous. If all cost
effective energy efficiency measures were applied to
buildings in Europe it would save 270 billion Euro
annually! [ref 9]

Applying the concept of low energy design does
not only make sense in the cold northern part of
Europe. However, the optimal thickness of insulation is dependent on the location. In warm climates
the additional costs to reduce energy consumption
to an acceptable level is lower. At the same time the
energy demand for cooling is considerably higher. Economic analysis by the EU sponsored project
Passiv-On showed that pay back times in warm climates are even shorter than in colder climates and
therefore it makes sense to apply low energy principles in southern Europe as well.

He

Low use of energy gives some security against steeply rising energy costs. Energy price development is very hard
to predict but its influence on the long term cost is considerable. For example, at a price increase rate of 3% per
year the cumulative cost benefit for energy efficiency
measures over a 40 year period will be about € 150/m2.

3.5 Geographical impact

Insulation thickness recommended (mm)

Some low energy design equipment, such as solar
panels to heat domestic water supply, may have a higher initial cost than conventional methods such as gasfired or electric water heaters. In some cases, savings
in the end will not cover the initial purchase costs.
However, for some products such as solar water heaters, photovoltaic panels and other on-site power generation, government assistance may be available.

80% heat recovery
60% heat recovery

Recommended insulation thickness. [ref 4]
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3.6 Security of energy supply

3.7 Employment generation

As approximately 80% of European energy today is
derived from fossil fuels, a key political advantage of
reducing overall energy demand is to reduce dependence on countries supplying fossil fuels. Many of
these supplier countries are in areas of political instability which has had a dramatic impact on availability and cost over the past 40 years and this will continue in the future.

Building construction and renovation are largely
carried out in situ and as such require local labour.
About 75% of the increased costs will go to local
builders, creating domestic additional value. The
remaining 25% comes from purchase of materials
predominantly of regional origin, especially in case
of voluminous insulation material, where transport
costs make long distance supply uneconomical.
The fact that the employment generation is local is
a significant political advantage.

Low energy buildings are well prepared for long-term
energy shortages or blackouts and provide temperature stability. The cooling and warming behaviour
of well insulated buildings in case of a longer energy
blackout is well moderated due to the low heat losses
as well as solar and internal thermal gains. In the case
of net zero energy design, the internal temperature
control can be independent of external energy source
supply.

There have been many studies calculating the
employment benefits of a low energy housing policy. Job creation will come not only from the labour
required from the building construction or renovation but also from the additional financial flow into
the economy resulting from the cumulative lower
energy costs. Estimates suggests that if Europe
chooses to apply an ambitious strategy for energy
efficiency then 1,7 million jobs would be created in
the EU. [ref 10]
Europe can also benefit from its current leading
position in the field of energy efficient building.
By maintaining and strengthening this position we
will be able to export such technology with the associated employment and financial benefits.
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4 Principles of integrated design of a
highly energy efficient buildings
People’s comfort and health depend on indoor environmental conditions including temperature, humidity, air quality, lighting, and noise levels. These can be managed by carefully considering energy efficient design principles in a new or renovated building. Designers
need to integrate these with the requirements of the local building codes, aesthetics, client requirements etc.

300

changes to one area affect other areas. For example,
good natural lighting must be balanced against possible heat gains from large windows and natural ventilation needs can clash with efforts to control noise
from external sources. No single factor should be considered without assessing its effect on all the others –
a holistic approach is essential.

Primary energy use (pr. m2 facade)

total

kWh/(m2.a)

200

heating

4.1 Trias Energetica

100
cooling
lightning
0

0%

50%
Glazing ratio of facade

100%

[ref 11]

All aspects of building design are interlinked, so in
order to optimise energy efficiency it is important
to adopt a totally integrated design process. Often

An energy efficient building envelope is key to the
design for low energy buildings. This is embodied
in the Trias Energetica principles which stress the
importance of reducing the energy demand before
adding systems for energy supply. This promotes
robust solutions with the lowest possible environmental impacts. Decisions at the first step determine
the size of the heating, cooling and lighting needs and
good structural design is essential for minimising the
need for services. Poor decisions at this point can eas-

Heating

Cooling

Lightning

Ventilation

Step 1

Conservation

Heat avoidance

Daylight

Natural ventilation

Basic
design

1 Surface to volume
ratio
2 Insulation
3 Infiltration

1 Shading
2 Exterior colours
3 Insulation

1 Windows
2 Glazing
3 Interior finishes

1 Building form
2 Windows and
openings
3 Stacks

Step 2

Passive solar

Passive cooling

Daylighting

Natural ventilation

Climatic
design

1 Direct gain
2 Thermal storage
3 Sunspace

1 Evaporative cooling
2 Convective cooling
3 Radiant cooling

1 Skylights
2 Light shelves
3 Light wells

1 Single sided
2 Cross or stack
ventilation
3 Air distribution
4 Control strategy

Step 3

Heating system

Cooling system

Electric light

Mechanical ventilation

Design of
Mechanical
Systems

1 Radiators
2 Radiant panels
3 Warm air system

1 Refrigeration
machine
2 Cooled ceiling
3 Cold air system

1 Lamps
2 Fixtures
3 Location or fixtures

1 Mechanical supply
2 Mechanical exhaus
3 Mixing or displacement principle
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Solar panels
for hot water
Daylighting
Daylighting

Roof lights for daylight and comfort

500 mm. EPS roof insulation
with minimized thermal brigdes

Photovoltaic panels

Fresh air from the North side
for summer cooling
Solar gains

Southside windows triple glazed,
gas-filled, low-e

370 mm. EPS wall insulation with
minimized thermal brigdes
Slab-on-ground floor
with 200-300 mm. of insulation

Thermall mass

Basic solutions for a passive house. The solutions will depend on the climate. Special attention should be paid on summer comfort and
proper heat distribution in winter.

ily double or triple the size of the mechanical equipment eventually needed. It is possible to modify the
design at an early stage to reduce the capacity, size
and complexity of the building services, which can
reduce the capital cost of the services without having
to remove features from the design.
Construction of low energy buildings starts at the
demand side by designing a building envelope that
prevents unnecessary loss of energy. The key parameters are thermal insulation and air tightness of the
building. Only after the building envelope is established are the higher levels of the triangle considered.
There is no sense to look at the efficiency of a central
heating system in a net zero energy building!

control of systems including demand control of heating, ventilation, lighting and equipment.
2. Utilise renewable energy sources
Provide optimal use of passive solar heating, natural lighting, natural ventilation, night cooling, etc..
Apply solar collectors, solar cells, geothermal energy, ground water storage, biomass, etc. Optimise the
use of renewable energy by application of low energy systems.
3. Efficient use of fossil fuels
If any auxiliary energy is needed, use the least polluting
fossil fuels in an efficient way, e.g. heat pumps, high-
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Utilise renewable
energy sources

sig
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Efficient
use of cleanest
fossil fuels

De

1. Reduce energy demand
Optimise building form and zoning; apply highly insulated and air tight conventional envelope constructions; ensure low pressure drops in ventilation air paths; apply efficient appliances to reduce
heat load, etc. Apply responsive building elements
if appropriate, including advanced façades with optimum window orientation, exploitation of daylight,
proper use of thermal mass, redistribution of heat
within the building, dynamic insulation, etc. Apply
energy efficient electric lighting. Provide intelligent



This integrated design strategy follows three steps:

Minimize energy demand for cooling
and heating of the building

Illustration of Energy and Environmental Design Strategy and
corresponding Technologies applied. (Heiselberg et al. 2006)

efficient gas fired boilers, gas fired combined heating
and power (CHP) units, etc. Apply efficient heat recovery of ventilation air during the heating season.

4.2 The building envelope
er needs to be sure of the performance of the building envelope and so co-operation between architectural, energy, and structural design is required. Accurate
peak demand calculation needs to be made for each

Strict performance requirements are set for building envelope characteristics in order to limit energy
and power demand in the design phase. The design-

Heating energy
demand

225-200

175-150

125-100

125-100

kWh/(m2.a)

kWh/(m2.a)

kWh/(m2.a)

kWh/(m2.a)

Current average

WschVO 1995 1)

Completely insufficient thermal
insulation.
Structurally questionable, cost of
heating no longer
economical (typical
of rural buildings,
non modernized
old buildings

Insufficient thermal Low energy houses
insulation. Thermal
renovation is clearly
worth trouble (typical of residential
houses built in the
50s to 70s of the
last century)

of a typical one-family house

Building standard

Low energy house

Passive house
Very low-energy
houses (passive
houses need to
meet this parameter as part of
the requirement
profile)

Building elements

Typical U-values and insulation thicknesses

External walls
(massive wall of 25 cm)
Insulation thickness

1.30 W/(m2K)

0.40 W/(m2K)

0.20 W/(m2K)

0.13 W/(m2K)

0 cm.

6 cm.

16 cm.

30 cm.

Roof
Insulation thickness

1.90 W/(m2K)
4 cm.

0.22 W/(m2K)
22 cm.

0.15 W/(m2K)
30 cm.

0.10 W/(m2K)
40 cm.

Floors to ground
Insulation thickness

1.00 W/(m2K)
0 cm.

0.40 W/(m2K)
6 cm.

0.25 W/(m2K)
10 cm.

0.15 W/(m2K)
26 cm.

Windows

5.10 W/(m2K)
Single glazing

2.80 W/(m2K)
Double glazing,
insulation glass
(air filled)

1.10 W/(m2K)
Double glazing,
thermal insulation
glazing

0.80 W/(m2K)
Triple glazing,
thermal insulation
glass, special
frame

Ventilation

Leaky joints

Open the windows

Exhaust air unit

Comfort
ventilation with
heat recovery

10 kg

1,5 kg

CO2 emission (m2.a)
Energy consumption
in liters heating oil
per m² living space
and year
1)

60 kg

30-25 liters

30 kg

15-10 liters

5-4 liters

0,75 liters

WschVO 1995 = Wärmeschutz Verordnung 1995; German Building Regulation

Typical heating energy demand.
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from the values of the individual layers. A low energy building needs low heat losses and hence a low
U-value. For most insulation products, values are provided for a specific thickness and density of material.
It is important to install the insulation carefully without gaps. Installation is less critical in high thicknesses if applied in two layers with overlapping joints.

room. Oversized heating systems and cooling systems make the control more difficult, consume more
energy and are an unnecessary extra investment and
an architectural burden.
• Thermal insulation
Thermal insulation of walls, floors, and ceilings/roofs
is a key element in low energy design. It helps to even
out temperature changes, making a home warmer,
drier and more energy efficient. In general, the aim
should be to achieve as high a level of insulation as
is practical. The benefits will eventually outweigh the
increased initial cost. Local building code requirements should be understood to be the absolute minimum. If the maximum insulation is not installed at
the construction stage, it will be difficult and in some
cases practically impossible to increase it after completion.

Energy consumption in kWh/m2a

The ability for a material to resist heat flow is measured according to the U-value (or the reciprocal of it:
the R-value). The lower the U-value, the better the
insulation. The U-value of the construction is derived

400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Completely
insufficient
thermal
protection

Insufficient
thermal
protection

Household electricity
Ventilation electricity
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Low Energy
Buildings

Hot Water
Heating

Passive
House

• ‘Build tight ventilate right’
Energy efficiency can not be considered as grounds
to reduce the ventilation rate. An airtight building
requires a well-designed and dimensioned ventilation
system for good indoor air quality. Continuous ventilation and supply of fresh outdoor air ensures that
all possible substances or gases, like CO2 are trans-

Fresh cool air
(outdoor)

Stale hot air
(exhaust)

Stale warm air
(indoor air)
Fresh warm air
(indoor supply air)

Fig. principle of the functioning of heat recovery in a ventilation
system. [ref 12]

ported outside. Any good ventilation system ensures
a good indoor air quality. Building code requirements
for ventilation should be considered as the minimum acceptable. With the right equipment and careful design of the ducts it is possible to keep the noise

due to the ventilation system to a level that is not disturbing. Good air tightness of a low energy building
means that heat losses through air diffusion are low.
Uncontrolled air leakage is to be prevented because:
• The effectiveness of the insulation is affected: the
U-value is worse than calculated.
• Internal condensation within construction. Uncontrolled ventilation carries interior air humidity into
the construction. The amount of condensate due to
convection is 100 times higher than by vapour diffusion.
• Air leakage causes draughts which reduce the indoor
comfort.
• A controlled ventilation system with heat recovery
requires good air tightness to make ventilation flows
controllable.
To reach this high level of air tightness an air barrier should be created. The air barrier should be continuous over the building envelope. Ventilation ductwork installation should be inside the air barrier, only
fresh air and exhaust air ducts need to penetrate it.
The penetrations for all installations like heating, ventilation, air conditioning, sanitary installations, electricity, water, gas, etc. should be sealed using flanges
or other means of fastening and executed with high
quality workmanship.
Creating an air barrier to satisfy a required permeability of maximum 3 x 10-6 m3/m2 s Pa, including all the
joints, requires a high level of precision, using appropriate materials. Materials which can be used as an air
barrier are, for example:
•W
 ood fibre, gypsum or other board with sealed
joints on top of the framing
•E
 xterior insulation composite system with rendering
• Rigid foam insulation e.g. EPS insulation with
sealed joints
• Concrete element structures with sealed joints, or
fair-faced inner brick walls with plaster, without air
gaps between insulation and brick wall
• Plastic film vapour barrier, building paper.
An increasing number of buildings confirm the quality of the work regarding air tightness by pressure testing (Blower Door Test) at a stage of construction where
identified failures are still easy to repair [ref 13].
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Example of cold bridges in different balcony stab solutions
Uninsulated
		

+ 3.5 m2

High Efficient
insulated

High Efficient insulated
+ Wrapped Slab

Uncoupled

+ 0.5 m2

+ 0.15 m2

+ 0.02 m2

Thermal Bridge Losses = Additive Outwall Area / m Balcony Connection
[ref 14]

• Thermal bridges and details
Some people believe insulation could lead to mould
problems. In reality, the opposite is true: well insulated buildings prevent mould problems. Design and
execution of details are crucial to prevent thermal
bridges with resulting energy loss and condensation
on cold surfaces. A thermal bridge is typically a building element that penetrates the thermal insulation
with a substantially higher thermal conductivity. The
window or door to wall, wall to floor, and wall to roof
connections may have thermal bridges, and these
details should be designed and constructed carefully. A thermal bridge increases heat loss through the
structure, and in some extreme cases this may cause
surface condensation or interstitial condensation into
the structure. Cool surfaces, made humid by condensation, provide perfect conditions for the growth of
mildew, especially when nutrients, such as wallpaper with paste, are present. Minimising the number
of thermal bridges is crucial for the performance of
the building. The relative effect of a thermal bridge
increases with increasing insulation level, but at high
insulation thicknesses it is easier to design optimised
constructions avoiding thermal bridges.
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• Glazing and window frame technology
Windows and doors are necessary for entering the
building and allowing light into the building. Window
and glazing techniques are now advanced: spectrally selective glass coatings are designed to admit or
exclude defined portions of the visible and infrared
spectrum; voids between multilayered glass are filled
with special gasses. However, these elements remain
the weakest parts of the building envelope. Careful
detailing, with sealing from both sides, is necessary to
make an airtight connection from the windows to the
wall and the insulation layer.

4.3 B
 uilding orientation and natural
lighting
Passive use of solar energy reduces the requirement
for heating energy. South orientation of a building contributes to the thermal mass due to the heating effect of direct sunlight, for example on a concrete floor immediately adjacent to a window. Design
requirements for natural lighting must be balanced
with requirements for passive heating and cooling,
views, and privacy. Natural lighting must also be integrated with artificial lighting design to achieve the
appropriate lighting levels and flexibility. Daylight
should be used as much as possible to light a home
for energy efficiency and for the health and comfort
of occupants. However, direct sunlight is an extremely strong source of light and heat, so it should be
controlled to prevent visual discomfort, overheating,
glare, and deterioration and fading of carpets, fabrics
and equipment.
Practical methods of moderating or controlling direct
sunlight and heat gain include:
• Night cooling, and increased ventilation
• Correct planning of the window location, size and
orientation in order to balance heat gain/loss, provide a view and allow the thermal mass to be utilised
• Shading of direct sunlight, particularly in summer,
by specifying adjustable louvres or blinds;
• Specifying solar control glass: coated, coloured,
darkened or patterned;
• Ground, air ducting or water systems for cooling can
be used. (These can also be used for air pre-heating
in winter time).

pump is 40 to 90 watts per litre. The heat pump can
also be used for energy-efficient cooling in summer.
Dishwashers and washing machines should be hotwater connected to save the energy needed for heating.

4.5 Appliances
Energy saving household appliances such as refrigerators, ovens, deep-freezers, lamps, washing machines,
etc. are another important constituent of the low
energy building concept. Clearly, this is something
the occupants must take care of themselves.

4.6 Other measures
• Heating
The capacity of a heating system of a low energy
building is typically low, because the heat loss is limited. For a net zero building there is no longer a need
for a heating system and so this investment can be
saved. Additional energy is brought into the building
by the ventilation air. In case a heating system is still
required, the most comfortable and efficient way to
heat the rooms is by low temperature heating through
floor or active wall heating systems. Overall energy
efficiency can be increased as well by applying CHP
(Combined Heat and Power) installations. When heat
is generated electricity is generated as well. Surplus
energy is delivered back to the public electricity network. Price subsidies on electricity delivered back
to the network may in some countries make this an
attractive option.

4.4 Sustainable energy sources
• Photovoltaic and wind power
If energy use is reduced to an absolute minimum
the remaining energy required can be generated by
renewable resources. The pay back time for these systems can be quite long, but subsidies can make it an
attractive option.
• Solar thermal collectors
The required energy for domestic hot water can
be produced with solar collectors or by air-to-water
heat pumps. The energy demand for the circulating
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5	The role of eps in highly energy efficient
buildings
Less Comfort
Less Sustainable

Costs +

More Comfort
More Sustainable

t Costs

vestmen

Existing
Building
Stock

Linear In

Present
New
Building
Requirements

l
Tota

Baseline

s

Cost

Insulation
Thickness
Economic Optimum

Minimum

Society Optimum
Energy Costs

U-value
W/(m2K)

1,00

0,70

0,55

0,40

0,30

0,20

0,15 0,12

Costs -

Analysis of optimal insulation value.

5.1 Optimum insulation value
Ecofys examined the cost optimum insulation value
[ref 9]. They found that there is an optimum thickness for the individual building owner which is
defined by a cost benefit curve, derived from subtracting the investment costs for insulation from the energy cost savings.
In the assessment no complementary savings were
included from the potential need for smaller boilers
or from the reduced need of air conditioning as insulation performance is improved. In addition, no value
was attached to climate mitigation effects or other
societal benefits.
• The area where the total cost savings are at their
optimum lies around a U-value of 0,3 W/(m2K). Any
U-value to the left or right means that the individual building owner would be gaining less money over
the lifetime of the investment.
• On the other hand, if we compare insulation with
other CO2 abatement options a better approach
would be to aim for a level that would be at least at
cost neutral level, maybe accompanied by government incentives.
• Insulation will still deliver an almost optimum solu-
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tion. Reduced greenhouse gas emission at these
higher insulation levels will still be cost effective,
albeit at a less than individual optimum cost position. CO2 abatement options necessary to achieve
the necessary reduction in emission to limit global warming to less than 2°C will cost up to at least
€ 40,-/ ton CO2 [ref 15].
The actual cost effectiveness is location dependent
and depends upon factors such as the energy costs;
the heating degree hours; and the different costs
for building materials, labour and insulation around
Europe. Most new building requirements in Europe
are left of the “Best Practice Zone” and are therefore
not yet optimised for insulation levels. For existing
housing requirements the best practice zone is even
further away.
From both an energy and cost balance perspective,
increasing the thermal insulation in buildings makes
sense. Improving insulation levels will have a major
economic and societal benefit.
A frequent argument against increasing insulation
thickness is the perceived high fabrication energy
of the insulation material. The energy savings of the
additional insulation is thought to be less than the
fabrication energy of the extra material. A study by
the Gesellschaft für umfrassende Analysen GmbH

(GUA, ref. 16) analysed the energy savings from
plastic insulation boards applied to external walls in
Europe. This highlights that the energy savings that
accrue from the use of insulation over the lifetime of
a building are 150 times more than that needed for
the fabrication of the insulation.
From both an energy and cost balance perspective,
increasing the thermal insulation in buildings makes
sense.

5.2 Key properties of EPS insulation
• Light weight
EPS is effectively 98% air captured within a 2% cellular matrix and so is very light weight. Densities of
between 10 and 35kg/m2 allow light and safe construction works and also make the material easy to
transport. The low weight also saves fuel in transport.
The low weight of EPS makes it easy to handle on the
site, especially since lifting of heavy insulation products is becoming an increasingly important health
and safety issue. EPS insulating boards can be laid
quickly and in any weather conditions, since they are
unaffected by moisture. The exceptional lightweight
to insulating performance of EPS is of major benefit
in low energy buildings where thicker insulation layers are required. The structural load needs to be considered since this has an important impact on the
construction. For example, light weight flat roofs of
industrial buildings based upon profiled metal sheet.
At a U-value of 0,2 W/(m2K), a difference of nearly 40
kg/m2 between EPS, with superior dynamic loading
properties, and possible alternative insulation materials needs to be taken into account by the constructor
of the building. In other applications, such as insulation of facades, the light weight of EPS can prevent
problems associated with insufficient load bearing
capacity of mechanical fixings.
EPS is an excellent substitute for infill materials and
ballast where it also brings load and fill times down
in time-critical build projects. For civil engineering
applications, settling time and maintenance costs
caused by continuing soil settling is a decisive factor. In a growing number of applications the combination of light weight with considerable and durable
compressive strength is used in load bearing applications of EPS.

• Strength, structural stability and walkability
In spite of its light weight, the unique structure of
EPS brings the benefits of exceptional compressive
strength. Wetting of the material will not result in settlement of the material or other performance characteristics. This means it is ideal for use in many construction and civil engineering applications, particularly as a structural base infill, for example in road,
railway and bridge infrastructures. Strength tests performed on EPS, after almost 30 years underground,
showed that it routinely exceeded the original minimum design strength of 100kPa. EPS bridge foundations, which had been subject to many years of sustained loading, showed creep deformation of less that
1.3%: only half as much as had been theoretically predicted. Most importantly, EPS stability does not deteriorate with age.
EPS has excellent mechanical properties making it
good choice for the repetitive loading of roof insulation (walkability), sub-pavement flooring, road building and as a general load bearing insulation. With
its flexible production process, the mechanical properties of EPS can be adjusted to suit every specified
application
• Economy
EPS is a well established material for the construction industry and offers a proven, economic solution
which helps specifiers to keep building costs within budget. In terms of price per unit of thermal insulation performance, EPS is one of the most economical of all the insulation materials. Couple this with
the safety of handling, ease of cutting to size, light
weight, long term properties and the fact that it is
unaffected by moisture, EPS offers the best price/performance ratio of all insulation materials, with savings on both material and labour.
As an effective insulation material EPS prevents energy loss and therefore helps to save money by reducing
energy bills, conserves fossil fuels and reduces carbon
dioxide emissions which impact global warming.
• Resistance to moisture
EPS does not absorb moisture and resists degradation of the mechanical and insulation properties due
to water, damp, humidity or moisture. Water vapour
condensation is a major threat to the structure of
a house. In cold climates, water from warm, moist
indoor air can diffuse into exterior walls and attics
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EPS is one of the most resistant products to the
adverse effects due to moisture of all materials used
for insulation applications. Moisture spreading at
installation or after accidental leakage will only marginally influence the thermal performance of EPS.
This results in lifetime durability. Nevertheless careful planning of the construction is important , including vapour barriers where necessary, to prevent condensation, which may build up within any insulation
material under critical vapour flow conditions.
After almost 30 years in the ground, samples of EPS
retrieved from locations as little as 200 mm above the
groundwater level all showed less than 1% water content by volume, whilst blocks which are periodically
entirely submerged show less than 4% water content
- performance notably superior to other foamed plastic materials. EPS is used for floating decks as a base
for river buildings and is not affected by salty water if
used for sea pontoons.
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and can condensate as it cools. In warm climates the
reverse happens. Water from warm, humid outdoor
air enters the construction and encounters cooler
areas where, it condensates into liquid water. This is
the main reason why many buildings in warm as well
as in cold climates have problems with mold and rotten wood, in warm climates especially after they are
retrofitted with air conditioners.

EPS Expanded polystyrene
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Water Content % By Volume
“The Effect of Moisture on Insulating Materials”, technical data
from ASHRAE and International Institute of Refrigeration.
[ref 17]

As there is political pressure to identify new building areas in Europe, increasingly land lying in potential flood areas is being released for development. The
reinstatement of flood damaged buildings is a much
quicker, more practical and less costly procedure if
building structures feature non-water-absorbing insulation material.
An important factor in indoor air quality is the
prevention of airborne bacteria, mould, and other
fungi through a building envelope design that avoids
moisture intrusion. In the USA the EPS Molders
Association (EPSMA) sponsored a test program

focusing on EPS and mould resistance in January
2004. EPSMA contracted SGS U.S. Testing Company
for test services on EPS applying ASTM C1338,
“Standard Method for Determining Fungi Resistance
of Insulation Materials and Facings.” Test samples
representing a typical product for most building and
construction applications, were evaluated. The test
subjected the EPS to five specific fungi to check for
growth. The results show that in a laboratory under
ideal conditions, fungi did not grow. Although EPS is
not impermeable it does have a high degree of resistance to moisture absorption. This controls humidity
and air infiltration, which can help prevent the development of mould.
• Handling and installation
EPS is a light weight, rigid material without being
brittle. It is practical and safe to handle and install.
Shape moulding allows the factory production of
complex shapes to match the most demanding architectural and design requirements. Flexible processing machinery enables delivery of products with the
correct specified density, insulation and mechanical
properties, dimensions and shape which will minimise waste on the building site. On-site customising is possible without the need for specialist cutting tools. It is possible to cut to size using simple
means such as a knife or a handsaw. Handling of the
material presents no dangers to health during transport, installation, use and demolition as no radiation,
fibres or other substances are released. EPS can be
handled and processed comfortably without causing
irritation, eczema or inflammation of skin, lung or
eyes. This means breathing masks, goggles and protective clothing and gloves are not required for working with EPS.
Cement, lime, gypsum, anhydrite and mortar modified by plastics dispersions have no effect on EPS,
so it can confidently be used in conjunction with all
conventional types of mortar, plaster and concrete
encountered in building construction. All of this
makes it entirely safe and practical in use across all of
its construction applications including subterranean
and marine environments.

At temperature above 100°C EPS begins to soften,
contract and finally melts. At higher temperatures
gaseous combustible products are formed by decomposition of the melt. Combustible gases are only
formed at temperatures above 350°C. EPS is produced
in the majority of building insulation products in a
‘self extinguishing’ (SE) version that includes a fire
retardant. The inherent burning properties depend
upon whether the EPS contains a fire retardant additive or not. The presence of fire retardant additives
leads to a better fire behaviour. The fire retardant “SE”
grades are more difficult to ignite and considerably
reduce the rate of spread of flame during a fire and
hence give fire fighters more time to evacuate burning buildings. The additives cause flame quenching,
so that when the ignition source is removed the EPS
will not continue to burn. Molten EPS-SE will not
be ignited by welding sparks, glowing cigarettes or
small burning items. In the presence of large ignition
sources, from fires involving other materials, EPS-SE
will eventually burn. In such instances the building is
usually beyond the point of rescue.
Plastic insulation used to be associated with increased
fire risk. This arose from fires in large agricultural buildings where non-fire retardant insulation was
used unprotected. In practice, EPS burning behaviour depends upon the conditions under which it is
used. It is recommended by the industry that EPS is
used with a covering material or behind brick, concrete, gypsum, etc.
Flammable insulation products, such as EPS, have
a reduced ignition risk and a lower likelihood of
fire spread if they contain fire retarding additives.
However, the best way to avoid fire spread is by appropriate protection of the insulation from any ignition
source. Any insulation material should not be used
uncovered, not only for fire performance but also for
mechanical and long-term insulation properties.
More information on this subject can be found in the
EUMEPS brochure on “Fire safe constructions with
EPS”.

• Fire performance
In common with most organic building materials, EPS foam is combustible. When burning, EPS
behaves like other hydrocarbons and mainly gives off
combustion products of carbon dioxide and water.
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• Recycling
EPS is already one of the most widely recycled plastics. It is collected through a Europe-wide network
of collection points. Unlike the main competitive
insulation materials, polystyrene is easily recycled.
Not only do EPS manufacturers recycle factory waste into
insulation boards, but postconsumer packaging waste
is collected and included to
optimise costs and reduce
the need for virgin.
EPS insulation has a long lifetime in buildings and so
at the moment there is still little need to recycle EPS
insulation material, since EPS does not degrade or
deteriorate, At the end of its useful life it can be recycled in several ways.
• Indoor air quality
Statistically, Europeans spend 90% of their time
indoors therefore the indoor air quality (IAQ) of a
building has a significant impact on the health and
productivity of its occupants. Occupant comfort, both
thermal and acoustical, is an essential component of
IAQ. EPS insulation helps maintain a consistent air
temperature, providing thermal comfort, and can also
act as sound deadening, preventing noise transmission through both interior and exterior walls.

Realising Energy Efficient
Construction with EPS

EPS is manufactured with pentane, a hydrocarbon
blowing agent that is not harmful to the stratospheric
ozone layer and which diffuses during or shortly after
the production process is complete. Since the blowing agent is rapidly replaced by air, the installed insulation does not experience any significant off-gassing
of pentane or other substances that may affect indoor
air quality. [ref 18, 19]
The American Lung Association’s (ALA) Health
House guidelines are amongst the toughest in the
world for indoor air quality. They acknowledge EPS
as a safe material to insulate foundation walls and
floors. Other ALA registered homes have incorporated insulating concrete forms (ICFs) in order to meet
their stringent requirements. Although ALA representatives do not promote specific materials or products, they cite that walls insulated with EPS release no
lung damaging fibres.
As described earlier, the fact that EPS has no nutrient
value and does not support mould or fungi growth
means that there is no negative influence from EPS
insulation on IAQ from mould or fungi growth.
• Certified insulation quality
EPS insulation has a long, proven track record for
quality and is produced under CE-label according to
EU mandated CEN standards, e.g. EN 13163. In many
countries additional voluntary quality labels are used,
especially to have independent attestation of fitness
for use of the product in the intended application.
This is the guarantee to the builder and the home
owner that EPS insulation fulfils at minimum all the
legislative requirements. National EPS Associations
can give further information about regional quality
schemes 2.

2
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 ww.eumeps.org has a list of all
w
National Associations for EPS.

5.3 Realising energy efficient
construction with EPS
• Pitched roof and ceiling insulation
A building with a non-insulated pitched roof loses
about 42% of heat energy through the roof. EPS insulation can be used with most pitched roof constructions. The position of the EPS insulation boards can be
on top or under the roof construction. For insulation
with EPS between the rafters special edge details have
been developed to accommodate variations in width
between the rafters. Many different EPS solutions
are available in the market for these applications.
Another option is insulation in the form of prefabricated panels e.g SIPS or sandwich panels.
In the case of low slope roofs particularly, the choice
is often made to apply ceiling insulation or loft insulation. For loft insulation the compressive strength
of EPS makes it possible to maintain accessibility of
this area. During maintenance or renovation incorporating replacement of the tiles, additional insulation can be added on top of the substructure of the
roof before the new tiles are put on. The impact for
the residents will be small because the room interior
is not affected.

Pitched roof

Outside insulation boards
Outside insulation panels
Sandwich panels and SIPS
(Structural Insulation Panels)
Boards/panels under rafters
Boards between rafters
EPS ceiling or loft insulation

New build

Renovation

Recommended
U-value

Recommended
thickness

W/(m².K)

(mm)

✓
✓

✓
✓

5,7 - 8,9
5,7 - 8,9

200 - 310
200 - 310

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

5,7 - 8,9
5,5
5,5
6,5 - 7,9

200 - 310
200
200
225 - 275

Recommended values based on analysis by Passivhaus Institut. [ref 6]
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• Flat roof
Similar to a building with a pitched roof, a non-insulated building with a flat roof loses about 42% of
heat energy through the roof. EPS Insulation can
be used with most roof constructions, whether the
supporting construction is wood, metal deck or concrete. Maintenance or renovation of a flat roof is often
required due to leakage through the water proofing
membrane.
Existing EPS insulation can be left in place since this
is not affected by the moisture and will not rot or be
affected by mould. Additional insulation can be added
to improve the thermal performance.
EPS cut-to-falls is used for the thermal insulation of
new and refurbished flat roofs. Through CAD systems projects can be insulated with an individually
designed cut-to-falls system to ensure good drainage
of flat roof decks. After CAD drawing and cutting,
labelled boards can be delivered to the site accompanied by a construction specific plan for the installer.

Construction specific cut-to-falls plan for the installer.

Flat roof

Outside insulation flat boards
Outside insulation boards
cut-to-falls

New build

Recommended
U-value

Recommended
thickness

W/(m².K)

(mm)

✓

✓

4,6 - 7,1

160 - 250

✓

✓

4,6 - 7,1

160 - 250

Recommended values based on analysis by Passivhaus Institut. [ref 6]
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Renovation

• Wall insulation
About 24% of heat from an average non-insulated
home is lost through the walls. Depending upon the
construction practices in the region, the wall insulation can be on the outside or the inside of the exterior
wall or in the cavity between the internal and external
wall structure. Typically, if a solid construction system such as concrete or masonry is used, insulation is
placed on the outside of the solid wall. Wall insulation
can be fitted to existing homes by:
• Fixing EPS insulation panels to the external wall and
applying external plaster and/or other decorative
finish over the top (ETICS).
• Fixing EPS panels below the ground level (perimeter
boards) with associated waterproofing.
• Pumping or blowing bulk loose-fill EPS foam insulation, together with an adhesive mixture, into the
top of the wall cavity or through holes in the top of
an external wall and allowing this to flow into and
fill the cavity.
• Adhering EPS insulation boards with integrated
plaster finish on one face (doublage) to the inside
of the wall.
• If the EPS applied for thermal insulation is elastified,
not only thermal insulation properties are improved
but sound insulation as well.

Wall insulation

ETICS
Perimeter
SIPS
Doublage
Loose fill
ICF's

New build

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

New buildings also use other techniques for ensuring structurally sound and well insulated walls. These
include:
• Factory constructed, self-supporting structural panels with the insulation layer included (SIPS)
• Insulated Concrete Forms (ICFs): An EPS “skeleton”
is constructed with a cavity between the inner and
outer walls which is filled with concrete. This allows
rapid and effective building where the insulation is
an integral part of the structure and ensures excellent insulation properties.
With the freedom of design that EPS offers, it is even
possible to maintain a brick look in case of renovation.

Renovation

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Recommended
U-value

Recommended
thickness

W/(m².K)

(mm)

5,2 - 7,3
3,0
5,2 - 7,3
2,9
5,2 - 7,3

180 - 255
100
180 - 255
100
Completely filled
180 - 255

Recommended values based on analysis by Passivhaus Institut. [ref 6]
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• Floor insulation and foundation
Up to 20% of heat loss occurs through the floor of
non-insulated buildings.
• Because of the excellent compressive strength and
low moisture uptake, one of the most common
applications of EPS is slab-on-ground floor insulation. Another common construction using EPS is
insulated concrete floors whether pre-fabricated or
put together on site as a beam and block system. In
low energy buildings not only the floor but also the
foundation is insulated. In many cases the EPS is
being used as lost concrete form for the foundation.

Floor insulation

New build

Renovation

Recommended
U-value

Recommended
thickness

W/(m².K)

(mm)

Insulation in cellar at the underside of suspended timber or
concrete floor

✓

✓

3,0

105

EPS insulated pre-fabricated
concrete floors

✓

✓

4,0 - 6,5

140 - 230

EPS floor insulation upon a
sand bedding

✓

✓

4,0 - 6,5

140 - 230

Load bearing foundation

✓

✓

4,0 - 6,5

140 - 230

Insulated lost form for foundation

✓

✓

3,0

105

Recommended values based on analysis by Passivhaus Institut [ref 6] and by Builddesk. [ref 20]
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Insulation is sexy

Design: Zuider Communicatie - ’s-Hertogenbosch - The Netherlands

The simple act of retrofitting these buildings to
make them more energy
efficient: installing new
windows and doors, insulation, roofing, sealing
leaks, modernizing heating and cooling equipment is one of the fastest, easiest and cheapest things we can do to put Americans
back to work while saving money and reducing harmful emissions.
I know the idea may not be very glamorous, although
I get really excited about it. Here is what is sexy about
it: It’s saving money. Think about it this way: If you
haven’t upgraded your home yet, it’s not just heat or
cool air that’s escaping, it’s energy and money that you
are wasting. If you saw $20 bills just sort of floating
through the window up into atmosphere you'd try to
figure out how you were going to keep that. But that's
exactly what's happening because of the lack of efficiency in our buildings.
Over the course of the next several years people are
going to see this as an extraordinary opportunity and it
is going to help America turn the corner as it comes to
energy use. I’m excited about it and I hope you are too.
I told you insulation is sexy!
President Obama, speech to US congress
15th December 2009
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